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News Correspondent 
N-Democratic presidential nominee 
Mondale enlisted the support of in­
ohn Anderson at a rally Tµesday on the 
flllinois' South Quad. 
group of 10,000 students ,  educators , 
senior citizens, many o f  whom were 
e want Fritz , "  Anderson announced he 
Independents for Mondale-Ferraro , an 
aimed at luring independent voters to 
de. 
almost as much applause as Mondale 
, the former Republican congressman 
ependent presidential candidate said, 
because we need a powerful coalition 
�nst the President" that "will stop the 
I endorse Mondale-Ferraro as the best 
nation in 1984 . "  
a "vision o f  creativity, " Mondale would 
of president who could propose new arms 
, Anderson said . -H e  was also critical of 
t's "macabre" slip-up outlawing Russia, 
lack of communication with the Soviets 
an's nickname of "The Great Com-
. . . will be hot with the highs in the 90s. 
Humidity is expected to continue and 
there is a 30 percent chance of af­
ternoon or eve.ning thunderstorms. 
added, "I haven't agreed on every issue 
Mondale, but he will construct a pay-as­
ment if elected president . Reagan has 
deal with this structural deficit of gargan­
·on we now have. " Anderson then tur-
Democratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale 
waves to a primarily student crowd after being in­
. troduced at a Tuesday rally on the University of 
Ill inois' south quad . Mondale received the en­
dorsement of Republican John Anderson at the rally. 
(News photo by Sam Paisley) 
·um over to Mondale. 
clawing post by the Democrats-the high govern­
ment deficit . 
jazzy-spirit of the Illinois Loyalty song 
banners had subsided, Mondale said, 
"What should be done about the $200 billion 
deficit undermining the future of young America? "  
Mondale asked the students in the audience. 
" Reagan's policies are created from a callousness 
that allows our generation to borrow more money 
then asks that your generation pay it back . "  
nounced that he'd send a teacher into outer space. 
That's fine, but I wish he'd do .something for the 
teachers and students on earth ,'' Mondale said, 
drawing an assortment of cheers and laughs from the 
crowd-and a few boos from a minority Republican 
contingent . 
·ng, the White House said that John An­
a nobody. Well, let me quote the Rev . 
he says John Anderson is a somebody.'' 
e went on to say, "What's happened to the 
Party is that it's lost its moderate 
's the reason John Anderson is with me 
t party has moved so far right , it no longer 
mainstr.eam , sensible America. " 
Earlier this month at the Democratic convention in 
San Francisco , Mondale pledged to raise taxes to 
deal with the deficit . 
"He told us that the schools which he had attended 
didn't have libraries and that it didn't matter that he· 
had no books, but he wished he would have done bet ­
ter in math , "  Mondale continued, " I f he had, maybe 
i.he deficit wouldn't be what it is today. " 
e lashed out at the President on a point 
Anderson as well as one used as a main 
Mondale also chided Reagan Tuesday for being 
"uneducable" on the issue of education . 
"Yesterday, Mr. Reagan went to a school and an-
Mondale added , " Looking at the rest of his 
record, I wish he'd done better at humanities , too . "  
tern to parti.cipate in national education survey 
Holland 
egie Foundation for the 
ent of Teaching has selected 
one of 30 schools in the 
participate in a study 
the quality, goals , and 
undergraduate education in 
A. Stadtman, vice president­
'ces for the foundation, 
•udy will expose colleges to 
tiny that American high 
�e faced in recent years. 
ea is to examine the quality 
uate education inside and 
classroom and see if we can 
d the goals of the institution 
they compare with the goals 
s and people in general, "  he 
added that the study is 
a recent examination of 
high schools that was con­
the foundation's president , 
iders education· a seamless 
that in order to understand 
of education you have to see it 
, " Stadtman said. 
seems to be an awful lot of 
these days in the minds of 
'' 
What we're really doing is 
making an examination of 
the undergraduate ex­
perience in the U.S. 
-Verne Stadtman, 
Carnegie Foundation 
------'' 
people about what colleges can and 
ought to be doing, "  he added. 
The study, Stadtman said, will at­
tempt to ease this confusion by 
examining the goals and expectations 
of both students and institutions. 
"What we're really doing is making 
an examination of the undergraduate 
experience in the U.S. , "  he said. 
Stadtman said the foundation 
sought a cross section of schools to 
participate in the study. Variables such 
as size , geographical location, and 
student make-up were plugged into a 
computer, and the computer then listed 
· 30 schools which offered the diversity 
the foundation wanted . 
, , ; ; , 
Although Staqtman said he did not that colleges would contribute to a·per­
know the exact date when Eastern's son's capacity to earn a living, "  Stadt­
observer will visit , he said it would be man said. 
sometime between September and " But we're very much in danger of 
January. The observer will interview that notion of general education cat­
students and administrators in a three ching on almost to the exclusion of the 
week period to "assess what's really general education that colleges have 
going on, "  he said. for so long been offering, "  he said. 
"We're expecting the observers to Eastern President Stanley Rives was 
absorb as much of the life of the in- notifed in a letter that Eastern has been 
stitution as possible, " he said. selected to participate in �e study. 
The results of interviews at Eastern Rives said he believes Eastem's selec­
and the 29 other schools will be com- tion "speaks well" for the institution . 
piled in a publication called "College: "I think that speaks well of us and 
A Report on Undergraduat e our efforts to provide a good un­
Education, "  which will be published dergraduate education, "  he said. 
by Harper and Row in 1986. Each school has appointed a liason 
Stadtman said the foundation to facilitate arrangements for the ob­
believes the study is necessary because server. Margaret Soderberg, associate 
of differing beliefs regarding the pur- vice president for academic affairs, has 
pose of a college education. been appointed as Eastem's  liason. 
"From about the year 1600 to about "We are very pleased that we are one 
20 to 30 years ago, we had a clear of 30 institutions that have been asked 
vision of what an educated person : to participate ," she said. 
should be, and what kind o f  education However, Soderberg said she is still 
he should have,' '  he said. 1 lacking specific information regarding 
However, Stadtman said this vision I the date the observer will arrive. , ' 
was blurred by a growing belief that i "In the oriainal letter they asked us 
universit�es should �r��e students to , \ wh�n classes started which led us to 
compete m a compet1t1ve Job market. 1 believe they want to start early in the 
"There has always been the feeling 1 semester," she Said. 
f 1 1  I , ' , ., , ' 
·. 
·1 'I '/ 'I 'I 'I'/.',..,, • .  ' '" ' ' . 
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Montana fires rage out of control 
HELENA, Mont.-Scores of fires raged out of control 
across dry, windswept prairies and forests in hot gusty 
weather today, after charring about 100,000 acres, destroying 
more than 30 houses and forcing hundreds to flee. . 
"The trouble is that there are so many fires all over the 
state that the resources are drying up f�," said Don Kendall 
of the Department of State Lands. 
"Hand crews can't do it-it's going to take a break in the 
winds. The equipment can't keep up with it," Kendall said. 
Meteorologists offered no relief today from the hot, dry 
wind that has fanned the flames. ''The forecast calls for them 
(wind� to be dwindling down by Wednesday, but that makes 
today a pretty dangerous day," said Dick Guth of the U.S. 
Forest Service fire information Center in Missoula. 
Reporter indicted for stock fraud 
NEW YORK-A former Wall Street Journal reporter, his 
roommate and a broker were indicted today on securities 
fraud charges in a scheme to trade stock with the help of in­
side tips about upcoming columns in the newspaper. 
The three defendants-all charged earlier in a separate 
Securities and Exchange Commission civil lawsuit-are for­
mer Journal reporter R. Foster Winans, 36, of Manhattan; 
his roommate, David Carpenter, 35; and former Kidder 
Peabody & Co. stockbroker Kenneth P. Felis, 31, of Fair­
field, Conn. 
A federal grand jury in Manhattan charged that Winans 
took $31,000 .in payoffs in return for leaking advance in­
formation about his "Heard on the Street" stock specula�ion 
column. 
Divers say radioactive cargo OK 
OSTEND, Belgium-Belgium said today that French navy 
divers have checked the steel containers holding the 225-ton 
radioactive cargo of the sunken French freighter Mont Louis 
and found them intact. 
High-ranking Belgian and French government officials 
arranged to survey the North Sea wreck site today and 
sal�.a�ers said it could take several weeks to retrieve the cargo 
frottl'the ship, which sank Saturday in 46 feet of water. 
!�F1ench divers have already gone down and checked the 
ship�· 'rhere is no damage to the containers," said John 
Huylebroeck, an Environment Ministry spokesman. 
Auditions 
for the 
Iranian jet hijacked to Iraq 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP)-Two hijackers seized 
control of an Iranian jetliner carrying 206 people 
today and flew to Iraq, where the sky pirates 
freed their captives and surrendered. 
The hijackers, passengers and crew of the 
commandeered Iran Air Airbus were flown to 
the Iraqi capital aboard two Iraqi Airways planes 
after the surrender at an airport in Southern 
Iraq. 
Reporters saw the passengers and crew disem­
barking from the Iraqi planes, but were not 
allowed to speak to them. 
The hijackers, a man and a woman who in­
dentified themselves only as. Behrouz and 
Ferechte, told reporters at Baghdad airport they 
were "planning to request asylum in Iraq 
because this is the only country were we can live 
freely." 
Behrouz said he and his girlfriend "com­
mandeered the plane 10 minutes after it took off 
from Shiraz," a city in southern Iraq, on a flight 
to Tehran, the Iranian capital. 
Iraqi officials said the hijacked jet carried 206 
people, but refused to disclose where it land 
Iraq. However, an Iraqi flight attendant who 
companied the passengers to Baghdad said 
Iran Air jetliner had landed "at an airbase 
southern Iraq." 
(It was not known what weapons, if any, 
hijackers carried. There were no immedi 
reports of injuries during the hijacking. 
nationalities of the passengers were not known 
(Iran's official Islamic Republic News Age 
quoted an unidentified spokesman for 
Iranian Foreign Ministry as saying the jetli 
was forced to fly to Shatreh, a military ba 
southern Iraq, by two Iraqi jets that interce 
it while it was over Kuwait.) 
A senior official of the Iraqi informa · 
ministry in Baghdad called the Iranian ch 
"ridiculous." 
Iran and Iraq have been at war for four y 
(Reports carried by IRNA and Tehran r 
and monitored in Cyprus quoted the Ir · 
Foreign Ministry spokesman as condemning 
hijacking as an "inhuman act.") · 
Rostenkowski's campaign 'ironic 
W A S H I N G TO N  ( A P ) - R e p .  D a n  
Rostenkowski, D-Ill., a vocal advocate of restric­
ting private use of tax-exempt bonds, is financing 
his re-election bid through a campaign 
organization that has invested an estimated 
$250,000 in such securities, a trade publication 
reported Tuesday. 
Credit Markets, which chronicles the ups and 
downs of fixed income securities, quoted un.; 
derwriters as saying the tax-free industrial 
development bonds held by the Rostenkowski 
for Congress Committee probably are in 
"bearer" form, giving their owners an op­
portunity to evade federal income and estate 
taxes. 
Credit Markets noted there ,was nothing illegal 
about the committee's investments but quoted 
bond experts as saying they found the panel's ac­
tivities ironic in light of Rostenkowski's public 
position on such securities. 
Rostenkowski, chairman of the tax-wri · 
House Ways and Means Committee, has been 
the forefront of a drive to limit use of indus 
development bonds and to prohibit issuance 
tax-free bonds in bearer form. 
The bearer provision went into effect J 
1,1983, before the campaign committee bo 
its tax-free securities. Congress this year impo 
a series of new restrictioris on the purposes fi 
which tax-exempt bonds may be used. 
Craig T. Ferris, Washington bureau chief 
Credit Markets and an affiliate, The 
Buyer, wrote that Federal Election Commiss· 
records showed Rostenkowski's campaign co 
mittee has been receiving $ 1 1 ,562.50 every 
months since November 1 982 as dividends 
tax-free bonds. The securities were sold to fin 
ce services for oil producers. 
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• Next time you order 
EIU Jazz Ensembles 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
a pizza ••• don't ask 
'where's the cheese?' 
Big Band, Combos, and 
The Club Date Band 
Begin Wednesday Aug.  29 
Interested EIU students 
should attend a "General Information meeting" 
at 6:00 p . m . ,  Room 112, Fine Arts Center. 
COMPLETE 
BAR 
GOl.t.flllST EDITIOll 
For More Info Call 581 -611 8 
Qlqarlrstntt Wimrs 
-IA-21 .. 
17 BEERS 
IN FROSTED MUGS 
n11ctm 
Party Delivery Service 
We will deliver your kegs, set them up & make sure that you 
have everything you need for a successful party. We will drop by 
later ln the evening and take care of any needs! Kegs will be pick­
ed up that night or the next morning. 
Delivered Kegs! 
Id Style/Lt Miller/Lt �abst Busch Bud Strohs 
$29.04 $33.91 $33.91 $33.91 $36.57 $29.04 
Call 345-9066 
��\.'- 345-2844 
$100 
OFF 
���iiii;;;;;io.i.i���.>" 
: elIF.:�lIR'� ANY LARGE PIZZA DELIVERED WITH THIS COUPON 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Add/drops begin today ·; 
open seats to be posted 
by Kerri Niemann 
Students wishing to add classes 
to-or drop classes from-their of­
ficial fall schedule may do so beginning 
Wednesday in the Union Ballroom. 
Director of Registration Mike 
Taylor said students can go through 
add/ drops according to the time 
schedule using the last number of their 
social security number. 
This schedule will begin at 8 a.m. 
and continue until 1 p.m., at which 
time any student can come in and add 
classes. He added that on Thursday . 
and Friday, students may add classes in 
the Old Ballroom from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Students who want to check the 
number of seats remaining in a class 
they wish to add may do so by con­
sulting the remaining seats· lists, which 
Taylor said will be posted both inside 
and outside of the ballroom. 
He said the lists will be posted as 
Willie Bennett, a member of the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity at Eastern, soon as the registration office can get 
dog Fifi receive a lot of attention from students Tuesday while they walk them from the computer center, which 
IOUth quad. The dog seemed to enjoy the attention and decided to stop in would be around 8:30 a.m. every mor-
for a brief rest. (News photo by Becky Lawson) ning. 
stem links Booth with other libraries 
Wade 
Library has taken it's place in 
of computers with the ad­
:ef the Library Comuter System 
This statewide "on-line" 
will enable students to check 
out from different libraries in­
the system. 
Rao, head of information 
at the library, said the LCS 
ed for Illinois at the tfniver-
1Uinois, although they modeled 
similar system at Ohio State 
y. 
this system will eliminate the 
of students left in a bind when 
certain books for research 
unable to obtain them because 
doesn't have them. 
said that through the LCS 
students can put information in 
the computers to check which library 
has the material they need. 
After the student has checked the 
computer to make sure that a par­
ticular school has the book that is 
needed, Rao said the student must then 
inform the circulation desk what book 
that is. 
Through this system, he said the in­
formation will be passed on to the 
school that has the book and it will be 
forwarded to Eastern's library. 
Rao said the LCS system does leave 
the student with the small respon­
sibility of returning the book to the 
library here. From that point, the 
library returns the book to the correct 
school from which it was borrowed. 
Eastern and other state schools were 
asked to join LCS by the state, and the 
university has since received a $225,000 
NOW OPEN! 
he 
Nighthawk 
Diner!'' 
The Ultimate in Dining Experience 
Open 11 a.m. to 3 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 
Located behind the Uptowner on the Square 
grant from the state to purchase the 
equipment and materials needed for 
LCS. 
Rao said aside from the LCS system, 
Eastern students have access to 500,000 
volumes of books, but with it they have 
access to 10 million volumes. 
Rao said plans for the future in­
clude� "six LCS terminals outside the 
library'' in places such as the education 
and science buildings. 
Rao added that he would like to have 
a system where students can dial the 
transaction directly from their rooms. 
Other members of the LCS system 
include Chicago State, DePaul, Illinois 
State, Northern Illinois, Southern 
--!!.linois at Carbondale and Ed­
wardsville, Governors State University 
and others. 
Taylor said any classes that are 
posted as closed on the remaining seats 
list will remain closed for the entire 
day. 
He said students who wish to drop a 
class may do so by filling out a drop 
card and putting it in the drop box 
located outside of the registration of­
fice in the basement of McAfee Gym. 
Taylor added that once a student 
drops a class, that seat will not- be 
available for another student to add 
until the next day. 
Students who want to drop classes 
with no grade and a tuition refund 
must do so on or before Sept. 13. 
AddlDrop SChedule 
8 .. . .. . .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  8:30a.m. 
9 .... . . ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  9a.m. 
0 ............................ 9:30a.m. 
1 .............................. 10a.m. 
2 ........................... 10:30a.m. 
3 . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m. 
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 11 :30a.m. 
5 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . noon 
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12:30 p.m. 
7 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .  1 p.m. 
COUPON 
-------------, :· I 1.,.rn'L2�!!!��'t.!! .. 1 
,. I �,, �· CHAR.t.<!TON II I 
I . ' I l ''f Wednesday: I 
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u I ;z :·' 
* 16 oz. glass 
of Busch 75¢ 
*Calvert and 
Coke $1 
� 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I NoCover 1 
L_from ���_:���--1 
,· �· 
CQQPON_ 
THAN 
Pre Register 
ROTC 
' Can you picrur_e yourself 
swinging down a cliff? Or 
shooting the rapids? Or 
-crossing a river using only �\�,rope and your own two 
Jtfiands? 
You'll have a chance 
to do all this and more in 
iff!Army Rare. 
.·. Adven:ture training like 
this helfs you develop 
many o the_qualities you'll 
need as an Army officer. 
Qualities like self· 
confidence. Stamina. And 
the ability to perform 
under pressure. 
If you'd like to find out 
more, make a date to see 
your Army Rare Professor 
of Military Science . 
Save your $$$'s! 
. ARMY ROTC. 
� '1ft/'r BEALL 10UCAN ._ lfP� 'CallMaJor Jess Cox 
Buy and sell in the classifieds! 
. . ....... . �_. . .. ,. .. ...... ... ... .. �.� . .. .. .-1 • • • � . . . . . . . . . . .. .  - • •  
· at 581-5944 · 
.. -� 'T. • 
I • '' ,_, ,1 ·-1 # ·II •>� ".I'� 'I •.,1 4� '.1 ' • .( " • " • � ' • " 
Opinion 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
The Dally Eastern News 
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Advice for freshmen from a 'veteran' 
� 
As the self-appointed Eastern 
welcoming committeeman, I want 
to personally welcome each and 
every one of you young and very 
naive freshmen to one of the best 
schools in the Midwest. 
As a senior, a veteran on the 
college scene, I feel it's my God­
given duty to inform you rookies of 
the In's, out's, do's and don'ts of 
this swinging metropolis we call 
home. 
Inform you, that is , without all the 
bull, junk and B.S.  that you have 
been reading · in those fluffy 
college brochures. 
For starters, you should know 
about the main man , our president. 
The leader of this fine institution of 
higher education is Stan Rives. 
Stan-The-Man has replaced Dandy 
Dan Marvin , our former main man. 
So, this guy is kind of new at his 
Looking through the lens: 
Brian Ormisto 
fall on your knees in front of R.C. youngsters-too bad. 
Another area I should let you If they took all our bars a 
know about is student govern- from us and left the stud 
ment. You undoubted ly will be literally high and dry, yes, 
reading a lot about this i n  the would still be some form of 
News. tertainment. But that only co 
Student government is made up two or three times a year. 
of a bunch of well-meaning· i n- Oh sure , there are foo 
d ividuals, who, together, do games and University 
nothing , but alone do even less. sponsored movies, and maybe 
N • job. Stan , I might add , did much of ew exec U tlv es'· his schooling at Nor.thwe�tern , but \ I won't hold that against him. 
At the head of all of this govern- concert or two, but I mean real 
ment nonsense is a surburban tertainment. That .is Brother M 
Chicago boy named Joe Butler. Brother Jed and Sister Cindy. 
Joe could be a n ice guy if he You are not a true East 
wasn't just so, well . . .  d ifferent. In student until you are called 
other words, Joe is not the "Richie whore , homo or a sinner by 
Cunningham" type of guy every traveling evangelist preachers 
girl wants to bring home. yell and scream from the Lib 
Well ,  we all know that homework Quad on lazy Friday afterno 
cannot be performed after a cer- Now that's entertainment. 
can and should 
face the issues 
Over the summer, Eastern underwent two 
major administrative changes with the ap­
pointments of Edgar Schick to the position 
of vice president of academic affairs and 
Marion "Jake" Zane to acting vice president. 
for administration and finance. 
Considering the· responsibilities of their 
Edltorlal new positions, we believe these men 
------- should take an in-depth 
look at several campus issues and work to 
solve them. 
Campus security has become a growing 
concern during the past year since reports 
of one rape and an attempted rape . We ask 
our administration to concentrate serious 
time and effort into making this campus a 
safe place. 
During the past academic year, campus · 
organizations have suggested various·. 
security proposals, such as the Buddy But- . 
ton and escort systems. 
However, another m ore-permanent. 
security solution to be considered would be , 
to budget more funds for campus lighting. 
· 
· Another pressing matter that must be ad­
dressed by the new administrators is con- . 
tinuing to increase Eastern's allotted budget. 
from the state. 
The next ite'm freshmen should 
be aware of is sports. As in most 
universities, most of the big bucks 
in the form of scholarships and 
donations go to the big-name spor­
ts programs. 
Eastern is by no means any ex­
ception. The man with all the 
power in this area is a nice guy 
named R.C. Johnson. If you can 
run ,  catch or dribble a ball ,  go and 
tain time at night, usually eight or Other than that , you'll just 
nine o'clock. So what to do, oh, have to wing it. In time, you fre 
what to do with the rest of the men wil l stop going into the wr 
night. You got it boys, drink and classrooms. · 
scope the girls. But this can be a But just remember one thi 
problem. Wel l ,  sort of. students : We all started out 
You see , the legal drinking age freshmen. 
in this town is 18, oops, I mean -Bria n Ormis t on is 
21. You can get into all the bars if photographer and weekly col 
you are 18, but you can't drink. nist for The Daily Eastern News. 
Only Coke or Pepsi for you 
I'W\ Gq�D "-.JE1Vt6 
GD1f\)G TD H �V£ 'A 
Tf�HEt?- 0� \t\€ 
S�l)TTLE SOON . .  · 
G-tVE Tt-'lln 
(;. l)C: C,$ l T J L L 
TEAL�€ tl.. 
SOMETl-\tN� lo p() 1 
D 0 112. 1 tJ l> It+ 1 � '-(€-A � S 
W �GiE 5 T� l Jl.ES ... 
With Eastern's growing reputation and 
enrollment, Schick and Zane along with Y OUr turn 
President Stanley Rives, need to direct ef- · ------------------------------.. 
forts toward obtaining the extra funding it Mayor of 'f. ri·endly ci·ty,. welcomes students will take to .make our university programs 
and faculty better equipped . 
It is rare , indeed , for a mayor to have the op-Along with the university budget, they portunity to contribute editorially instead of reading 
must also examine flucuating tuition and articles about himself! so 1 welcome the op-
work to keep fees at a stable level, too. . portunity to share my thoughts with you as you 
Money matters, but the administrators take up residence in my hometown,  Charleston. 
also need to keep close tabs on academic First and foremost , I want each of you to know 
h d h t th that you are , indeed, welcome here. policies and t e boar SW O se em . ,· You are welcome first , because Charlestonians 
Their attentions should be directed, for naturally welcome new people. We are known as· 
example, toward the plagiarism and course the."friendly city" and our citizens, merchants and 
admissions policies up for discussion by businessmen try hard to live up to that slogan. City 
boards such as the Council for Academic employees, especially, go out of their way to help. 
Affairs and the Faculty Senate. If you need directions (Where is the phone com­pany?) , advice (Can I park all day on Grant 
In the coming year, Eastern has the Street?) , or help on a class project (Hi , I'm 
potential to improve in many areas, making studying the use of computers in government and 
the role of our new administrators one tha+. I...) , don't hestitate to ask. 
every student should follow cc..refully. .· You are also welcome as citizens of our city. As a citizen, you are entitled to vote (that's a mayor 
for you), to suggest problems that may need a 
solution or to raise ia8ues that we have not ad-
dressed. As mayor, I can assure we welcome y 
participation in city government at all levels. 
As a taxpayer you are helping to keep 
Charleston's economy bright, and that, indeed, · 
very welcome these days. You give us sales tax 
when you buy products downtown or on Lincoln 
Avenue, or elsewhere. You help merchants and 
landlords pay their property taxes and some of 
may actually end up as homeowners. 
We also welcome you because each of you 
brings new ideas, a different perspective, a dif­
ferent way of l iving. That makes Charleston an e 
citing place to l ive , work and run a city govern­
ment. And for that , above all else , we welcome 
- you home to Charleston. 
Cl8ncy Pfeiffer 
Mayor 
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It's back to lining up · 
Students endure weatryer, long .waits for necessity 
News photos by 
Michael Sitarz 
For All Your Cycling Needs ••• 
creation • Transportation • Competition • Touring 
We've 
added 
FUJI & 
NISH/KI 
Bicycles 
Shorts 
Jerseys 
Gloves 
Helmets 
Water Bottles 
Locks & Cables 
Lights and 
more! 
Quality 
1 Repairs/or 
all bikes 
Some USED 
BIKES 
Available 
Schwinn 
JO-speed 
All Terrain Bike 
$199.95 
Arrow USA 
JO speeds 
from$99.95 
In stock 
SPENCO 
Bike accessories 
saddle pads 
gloves 
palm pads 
more 
HARRISON 
SCHWINN CYCLERY 
303 Lincoln Ave. (NexttoHardeesJ 
345-4223 
Top left : Withstanding the humidity, 
freshman Wendy Wil ley of Schaum­
burg, Ill. , carries her books back to her 
room in Lawson Hall. Above: Seniors 
Carl Conpton and Brenda Richter 
found a shady spot outside of the text­
book rental to sit as they begin to put 
books into one small back pack. Left: 
Two days before classes begin, the 
scene looks the same as in previous 
semesters as students endure th.e 
weather and long l ines for their books. 
TOKEN'S 
FILM CENTER 
Always 2 prints for the price of 1 
BACK "PACK SALE 
. -ALL BAGS $5-$12 OFF­
•Highlighters 2/$1.00 
NO.TEBOOKS 
-3 subject 
88 -i�cludes money-savmg coupons worth $20! Reg. $2.49 HURRY! While they last! 
AII�New Greek Items 
-stationery 
-painters hats 
Across the street from Old Main 
Phone 345-4600 
·� • . I 
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No off-campus rookies 
OCSHA restructure leaves some without program; 
plans set on contract between tenants, housingfes 
by Unda Wasner 
The restructuring of the student off. 
campus housing liaison this past spring 
and having new, inexperienced officers 
left new students to fend for them­
s�ves as they moved in this week. - Although the Off-Campus Student 
Housing Association has had a rookie 
runner program similar to the one used 
· by campus housi.ng, Terra Yarbrough, 
presiclflit of the restructured OCSHA, 
said it was too late to get the off­
campus rookie runner program going 
for this fall by the time she realized 
there was such a thing. 
Student Senator Leslie Garrigan said 
"OCSHA was having a lot of problems 
reorgamzmg and time was not 
available" to implement the off­
campus rookie runner program. 
OC.SHA, currently under the 
Student\ Senate's jurisdiction, was 
origin1ffiy an autonomous association. 
However, the senate decided the 
group would operate better as an agen­
cy and not require much funding. 
As an association, OCSHA had a 
separate budget from the senate and an 
OCSHA president received a salary. 
Since the association became an 
agency it has lost all of its membership 
and is in the process of rebuilding, Yar­
brough Said. 
Currently, Yarbrough is contacting 
Charleston landlords concerning the 
possible use of a Housemate 
Agreement plan by student tenants. 
The plan would allow students to 
sign a contract with roommates that 
would outline certain living conditions 
and financial terms, Yarbrough said. 
"The plan was just finished last 
spring and there was no time to do 
anything with it," she said. "I hope the 
landlords will look at it and use it.'' 
Also, a service that was offered last 
year by OCSHA will be repeated again 
this spring, Yarbrough noted. 
Housingfest, a presentation spon­
sored by OCSHA which enables 
students to view possible off-campus 
housing and to meet perspective lan­
dlords, is scheduled for this spring. 
Yarbrough said she hopes to get the 
Sh uttle take-off hindered 
W. Moore. CAPE CANAVERAL (AP)-With 
the fortunes of America's space 
program riding on a successful flight, a 
problem with a timing device Tuesday 
threatened to delay the third attempt of 
the new shuttle Discovery to get off the 
ground Wednesday morning. 
•fWe're not going to take any undue 
risk - to get off the launch pad 
tomorrow," said shuttle director Jesse 
The problem was with an on-board 
device called a Master Events Con­
troller that works with the spaceship's 
computers to control separation of the 
shuttle's solid fuel rockets and its huge 
fuel tank after launch. Engineers were 
evaluating confusing readings in the 
system. 
Charleston High School 
D ale Alexa nder, Coordin ator (217) 345-3818 
Registration :  August 28-29-30, 1984, 6:30 p.m. 
at C ha rleston  H igh School C afeteria 
COOISE 
llO SEC COORS£ llAllE 
BUSINESS 
15 048 CA Adv Rlest Prin/Con 
15 049 CA Real Est Appraisal 
First half of Semester 
15 051 CA Real Est Financing 
Second halt of Semester 
15 110 CA Beg Typewriting 
15 111 CA Adv Typewriting 
15 112 CA Produc Typewriting 
15 123 CA Beg Shorthand 
15 151 CA Prin/Accounting I 
15 151 CB Prin/Accounting I 
15 152 CA Managerial Account 
15 281 CA Bus Statistics 
DATA PROCESSING 
25 152 CA Intro/Business 0 P 
MATHEMATICS 
63 00 I CA Preparatory Math I 
63 130 CA College Algebra 
63 140 CA Intro/Basic Progrril 
Meets first l 0 weeks of Semester 
63 141 CA Adv Basic Program 
TTl'E 
LT 
LT 
LT 
LT 
LT 
LT 
u-
CR DAYS 
3.0 T 
1.0 TH 
1.0 TH 
3.0 M 
3.0 M 
3.0 M 
4 D T 
LT !LB 3.0 W 
LT/LB 3.0 W 
LT 3.0 TH 
LT 3.0 T 
LT 3.0 w 
LT 3.0 M 
LT 3.0 M 
LT 2.0 TH 
LT 1.0 TH 
Meets last five week� of Semester 
63 210 CA Finite Mathematics LT 3.0 T 
63 211 CA Math Analysis LT 3.0 w 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
86 231 CA Prin Econ I/Macro LT 3.0 w 
86 271 CA lntr /Psychology LT 3.0 T 
86 274 CA Child Development LT 3.0 TH 
SPEECH 
88 111 CA Public Speaking_ LT 3.0 T 
VOCATIONAL SIUU.S 
94 020 CA Intro/Micro Operat LT 2.0 T 
Meets first half of Semester 
94 021 CA Inter' Micro Operat LT 2.0 T 
Meets second half of Semester 
TIME 
6:30- 8:50 PM 
6:30- 8 05 PM 
6:30- 8:05 PM 
6:30- 9:00 PM 
6· 30- 9:00 PM 
6:30- 9 00 PM 
6·30- 9:40 PM 
6 30 9 50 PM 
400- 7 20 PM 
6:30- 9 00 PM 
6:30- 8:50 PM 
6:30- 9 00 PM 
6:30· 9 00 PM 
6:30· 9:00 PM 
6:30- 9 : 00 PM 
!UO· 9:00 PM 
BLDG/ 
ltOOlll lllSTI 
CS TBA Staff 
CS TBA Staff 
CS TBA Staff 
CS TBA Johnson 
CS TBA Johnson 
CS TBA Johnson 
CS TBA Johnson 
CS TBA Staff 
CS TBA Staff 
CS TBA Staff 
CS TBA Wilson M 
CS TBA Whitson 
CS TBA Staff 
CS TBA Clayberg 
CS TBA Miller 
CS TBA Mille� 
6:30· 8:50 PM CS TBA Boroughs 
6:30· 9:00 PM CS TBA Boroughs 
6:30· 9:00 p'M CS TBA Staff 
6:30· 8:50 PM CS TBA Staff 
6:30· 9:00 PM CS TBA Staff 
6:39· 8:50 PM 
6:30· 9:40 PM 
6:30· 9:40 PM 
CS TBA Jones 
CS TBA Miller 
CS TBA Miller 
COST 
78.75 
26.25 
26.25 
78.75 
78.75 
78.75 
105.00 
78.75 
78.75 
78.75 
78.75 
78.75 
78.75 
78.75 
52.50 
26.25 
78.75 
78.75 
78.75 
78.75 
?P,.75 
78.75 
61.00 
61.00 
"preliminary work" done early so the 
program can be extended and include 
more participants. 
"It is a fantastic idea, but it has not 
been publicized enough," she said. 
In additi<'n, OCSHA will aim 
toward preparing a second booklet for 
new students that will live off-campus 
"provided we have the funding," she 
said. 
29.87 
Panasonic 
Portable 
Cassette 
Recorder 
•One touch 
recording •Edit 
function •AC/DC 
adapter included 
•N o. R02736 
Front & Back 
Door Keylock 
This booklet would include a map 
Charleston, explanations of utility 
penses and security deposits as well 
an example of the House 
Agreement contract, Yarbrough not 
"We are hoping to date the boo 
so it can still be useful three years fr 
now," she added. Plans i 
distribution are "up in the air ." 
•Bright or antique brass 
•Fits door from 1 % t hick 
to 1 31. inch thick •Sturdy 
outdoor knobs for 
security •No. G-4260 
9.87 
Wed., Aug. 29-Sat., Sept. 1 
51 OW. Lincoln Ave. 
Mon.-Sat. 9:00-9:00, Sun. 12:3 
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chedules- organ izational meeting ; three posts open 
p.m. Wednesday. 
ity Board is getting 
the fall with a meeting 
Mainstage committees. Atkins said the 
Human Potential Coordinator post 
was not filled during the spring 
semester and the other two posts 
became open as of Monday. 
The UB also may decide Wednesday on 
a regular time to have meetings, Atkins 
said. 
He added the board will try to have 
four concerts this semester. 
the union. 
· tional meeting is 
4 p.m. Wednesday in the 
· n Arcola-Tuscola room. 
floyd Atkins said three 
the UB need to be filled. 
ity Board is charged 
Atkins said the UB would pref er to 
fill the vacancies for coordinators with 
students who have had at least one 
semester of experience on one of UB's 
13 committees, but that it would 
depend on the interview. 
During the first few weeks of school, 
the UB will try to finalize a program 
schedule for the semester. 
"We have a long list of . available 
names" for concerts "and the movie 
schedule is shaping up,'' Atkins said, 
"but it's nothing but names. Nothing 
is really pinpointed." 
Atkins said the UB is expe'riencing 
some internal problems, such as the 
vacancies, but none of the problems 
are serious ones. 
· g entertainment for 
Shop the 
coordinator posts are for 
Potential, Production and 
He said people interested in joining a 
committee or becoming a coordinator 
should attend Wednesday's meeting. 
The UB will show about 17 movies 
this semester, beginning with the movie 
"Stripes" on the south quad at 8:30 
$86.00 
Compact Refrigerator 
Reg . $98 . 72 
22 Ounce Tumbler 
• Plastic 
• Assorted colors 
• Dishwasher safe 
• Reg . 8 for $1 . 00 
Emerson Stereo Cassette 
Play/Record Trimode Compact System 
• Illuminated slide rule veneer tuning dial , front loading cassette , 
fast forward controls 2.34 • Auto stop at end of tape 
• Ful l Dust,cover $1 08.88 • No. M2405 Sea Breeze Each • 1 0 Ounce • R egular  or 
sens1 t 1 v e  • L i m i t  2 
nack Cakes 
Cordu roy Bed Rest 
• 1 00 % Cotton cord u roy cover  • F ; l l-po lyester. cotton_ rayon 
• 1 9 Inch  wide . 1 7 i nch  h i g h  
• Several  co lors to choose from 
1 0.63 
Save 1 . 9 7  
Ha itia n 
Floor C u shions 
• 1 0 0  % Cotton covers 
• Fi l l-po lyester ,  cotto n .  rayon 
•26 Inches by 26 inches . 
with 3 inch fr i nge 
• No .  1 480 • Reg . 1 2. 9 7  
s11 
WAI: MART 
Reg. Sale 
. 6 2 ¢  . . . . . . . . .  2/$ 1 . 0 0  
. 8 7 ¢  . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 ¢  
. 8 7 ¢  . . . . . . . . . . .  7 7 ¢  
Save 2 . 99 To 3 . 9 9  
Cannon Bedspreads 
• Desert stripe-50 % cotton.  50 % polyester ;  
multi-color midtone • Rocky b13dspread-
1 00 %  cotton,  multi-color cord ; large plaid 
motif • Reg . 1 6 . 92-1 9 .92 
1 3.53  
1 5 . 9 3  
WAL-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY-It is our intention to have every advertised item in stock. However. if due to any unforeseen reason an advertised item is not available for purchase. Wal-Mart witl issue a Rain Ch�ck on request. for the mer�handise to be purchased at the sale price whenever available, or w1U seu you a similar item at a 
.comparable reduction in price. We reserve the nght to limit quantities. Lim1tat10ns void in New Mexico. 
classified ads 
Tide 
Detergent 
·�9 O u n c e  
• Fo r  c lean ing you 
can count  on 
• L1 m 1 t  2 
1 .79 
Kleenex 
Facial Tissue 
• 1 75 Count .  2-ply 
t issue • W h ite & 
assorted colors 
• L i m i t  2 
Twin 
Size 
Full  
Size 
... 
..... 
Nice to meet ya 
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·Name your , pick of the comic str 
by Kerri Niemann 
It may not be the policy debate of the year, but 
The Daily Eastern News is currently deciding 
whether Doonesbury or Bloom County get to 
grace it's pages this year. 
Editor in Chief Madeleine Doubek said the 
paper is currently taking a poll to see which syn­
dicated comic strip it's readers would like to see 
in the cartoon section of the paper. 
To do this, Doubek said the newspaper is 
currently running a ballot form in the classifieds 
section asking readers to decide which one they 
would prefer reading on a daily basis. 
The syndicate which offered Doonesbury 
stituted Bloom County ·during the time Tr 
did not produce the strip. 
Doubek said the newspaper must now d 
which cartoon it wants to feature , becau 
cost of a syndicated strip would be too ex 
. to have both appear . 
She added, however,  that if enough r 
show interest in the two strips, it woul 
possible to budget for both cartoons and 
both daily . 
. /!: Special senate election planned ',' J1 by Linda Wagner adjust to the position than Hunt did b 
· Special student government elections are like Hunt took over at a time when most 
bad pennys; as the saying goes: They keep tur- portionment Board budgets were being revi 
ning up-especially for vacated financial vice for approval . 
president seats. · "We are a little luckier this time , "  he sai 
The senate's campus-wide vote this fall to find is a much easier situation to come into . "  
a replacement fo r  John Cole ,  who resigned July Wesel said the cost o f  this semester's s 
30 to take a j ob in Chicago , will be history election will be funded by existing senate f 
repeating itself. "The only real cost is duplicating for ball 
A special election held last Feb. 7 brought Jeff he added. Posters and advertising are also 
Bunmi Adeeko, the son of Eastern students Moji and 
Gbenja, smiles at Jennifer Clark as the two meet on the 
quad. (News photo by Becky Lawson) 
Hunt to the post to fill out the term of Gail pense , but Wesel is predicting the entire c 
Redekei:, who said she resigned.  be "about $10 to $20. " He added th 
. However,  senate speaker Ron Wesel said the spring's balloting for the finance post was $ 
new financial vice president will find it easier to 
NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
1 ,  i n  cooperat i o n  with Loyo la University m � 6 of Ch icago o f fers . . .  
. )� \IJl1e Credit courses in Religious Studies i .. . _______ 4-"-o a""---'6'--th--'-s_t. c_h_a r_1 e_sto_n_ 
• What does a Modern Catholic 25¢ Fund raiser make ��� c;nmor 
I Do you need $200 or more for your housedeck , float or party? Frate be ieve? nities ,  sororities , dorms o r  other organizations c a n  make $200 o r  more i 
R W d g Th o n e  oight with 25¢ fund raiser a t  the Page One Party Room . 25¢ fun egistrati on- e · 0.. UrS . raisers can be scheduled weekday nights or Friday and Saturday afte 
· 9-09 l. 9 1 1  For m ore info . 1ncoln - o . m . a t  coll 345-7779 · The Newman Ho use 
.. 111111 CARRY ·OUT SPECIAL 111111 
--
---
-
-
-
-
--
-
-
-
---
• 
--------
COOD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
CNot valid Friday & Saturday> 
A Large (16") 
Sausage Pizza 
PLUS 
A 2 Liter � Pepsi 
'$650 
Good on carry-out Only Sunday thru Thursday . Offer expi res March 8 / 84 
-
- I  
- I  
------------------
----Stretch It At "-91 
909 1 8th street 
Charleston 
348-751 5 
11 s Broadway Mattoon 
2�2 
-
I 
• 
- . . • 
· - -
I Remember: Monlcal's Matt� & Charleston are closed Mondays. I PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN PICKING UP ORDER 111111111111111111111111111111• 
noons . 
Call John after 3 :00 
Christ ian 223 1 S .  Fou 
(Just south of Lawson Ha 
Cam pus 
Fel lowsh ip Invites You T 
Bash Week 
- SCHEDU LE OF EVENTS -
•Wednesday 7:00 p. m .  - Christian Camp 
Fellowship Meeting 
Study and Watermelo 
•Thursday 5:00 p. m .  - Luau 
•Friday 7:00 p . m .  - Bowling 
•Saturday 6:00 p. m .  - Almost Anything Goes 
•Sunday 1 0: 30 a . m .  - Worship and Praise 
5 :00 p . m .  - Cost Supper 
For Rides or More Info. Call 345-6990 
or 345-7860 
. ..  .,, .. . . .. . ..  ill .. c 
,/- '· ,_.., , , ,  , , " ' . 
Wednesday, August 2 9 ,  1 984 
tt i n ' on the Ritz for Fritz 
· 
Clockwise from left: Democratic presidential can­
didate Walter Mondale socializes Tuesday with sup­
porters at the University of Illinois; · however, not 
everyone in the crowd is a supporter; students 
argue about issues raised by th$ presidential race; 
for some, the excitement in the hot noon sun is just 
too much and a student is helped to a waiting am­
bulance by rescue workers. 
N ews photos by Brian O rmiston and Sam Paisley 
- - -�� - -- ,. __ 
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WE LCOME TO EASTE R N  I L L I N O I S  U N I V E R SITY. 
i ntra m u r a l  and Recreat ion Program B roc h u res h ave been 
d istr i buted to the dorms,  to acade m i c  d e p a rtment  off i ce-s ,  a n d  
a re ava i l a b l e  at t h e  U n ion d istr i bu t i o n  center a n d  t h e  1 -M Of­
f i ce at Lantz, Room 1 47 .  Most of you r q u est ions  about ou r p ro­
gram w i l l  be a n swered i n  th i s  broc h u re .  
N EW O R  REVISED PROG RAMS F O R  1 984-85 
FAC I L I TY R E C R EAT I O N  H O U RS 
F ac i l i ty Mon- F r i  
L antz G y m  7 pm-1 0pm 
F ie l d ho u se 7 pm-1 0pm 
L a ntz Pool • 7 p m-9p m  
La ntz Weightroom noon-8 p m  
Racq u etba l l  C ts 8am-1 Opm 
B u z z a rd Pool 1 2-1 & 4-5 : 30 
M cAfee W e ightroom 4-8p m  (M-T h) 
Satu rday 
8a m-1 0pm 
noon-1 0pm 
. 2 -5  & 7-9 
1 pm-5 pm 
8a m-1 0pm 
S u nday 
1 0a m-1 0pm 
1 0a m-1 0pm 
2-5 & 7-9 
1 pm-5pm 
1 0a m-1 0pm 
T he Lantz Bu i ld i ng w i l l  rem a i n  open u nt i l  1 0p m  for Rec rea­
t ion d u r ing F a l l and S p r i n g  i nstead of c los i ng at 9pm . D u r i n g  
late Fa l l  & W i nter c los i n g  t i m e  rem a i n s  the same,  1 1  p m . · 
Co-Rec Softba l l  has been m <;>Ved back to Spr i ng .  
FAC U LTY-STA F F  & FAM I LY R E C R EA T I O N  R ROGRAM 
Soccer has been m oved back to Fa l l .  
Archery has been added i n  the S p r i ng .  
W a l leyba l l  has been added in  the S p r i ng .  
Team S ports P l ayoffs a n d  S i ng l es/Dou b l es tou r n a m en ts have 
been c h a nged . See 1 -M B roc h u re .  
In  Team Sports, the n u m be r  of p l ayers o n  a tea m s  roster i s  
l i m ited, depend i ng o n  t h e  sport .  
T here w i l l  no l o n ge r  be "A",  " B" and "C", Leve l com pet i t ion  
in  tea m  s po rts . 
T here w i l l  be " H a l f  Cou rt, 5 on 5 basketba l l " l eagues as  wel l 
as  the u s u a l  F u l l  C ou rt l eagues .  
I ntra m u ra l  C ha m p io n  T-S h i rts w i l l  have the S po rt o n  i t .  
H E LP WA N TE D  
T e a m  S po rt Off i c i a l s  a re needed f o r  F l ag Footba l l .  A p p l y  at 1 -
M Off ice i n  person between 3 : 00 a n d  5 :00 p m .  
RACQ U ETBALL C O U RT R E S E R VAT IO N S  
Reservat ions  m ay b e  m ade begi n n i ng a t  noon T h u rsday at 
the 1 -M Off ice .  Reservat ions  a re made two d ays i n  adva n c e .  N o  
telephone reservat ions  a l lowed .  A n  i n d i v id u a l  m ay reserve o n e  
cou rt every other day . ,  A v a l i d ated student l . D .  c a rd o r  
Fae/Staff Rec reat i o n  C a rd i s  req u i red . 
A l l  facu l ty and staff m e m bers a n d  the i r  spou ses m ay pa 
t i c i pate i n  I ntra m u ra l  and F ree p l ay facu lty hou r act iv it ies 
pay i ng $1 0.00 .per yea r fee. C h i l d ren of facu l ty and sta 
mem bers may u t i l i ze  the F ree P l ay fac i l i t ies f ro m  6:00 p . m .  o 
F r i d ays t h rough 6:00 p . m .  on S u ndays for  the same $1 0.00 p 
c h i l d fee . (Max i m u m  fam i ly fee-$50.00). Program regu l at ions i 
e l ude :  
1 .  C h i l d ren m u st reg i ster at  the 1 -M Off i ce, room 1 47, La n 
l ower l eve l at north end of h a l lway a n d  obta i n  a h a n d stam 
a u thor i z i ng the i r  p resence i n  the b u i l d i ng .  
2 .  A l l  c h i l d re n  u nder  1 2  yea rs of age m u st be accompan ie  
by a n  ad u l t mem ber of  the fam i l y  over the age of  1 8  who i 
respons i b l e  for the i r  condu ct.  
3 .  N otify the l i feg u a rd if  o l d e r  c h i l d ren � a n n ot sw i m . 
4 .  You m u st be 1 3  or  over to enter  the weightroo m .  
5 .  C h i l d re n  m a y  n o t  b r i n g  g u ests.  L i a b i l i ty factors dec ree tha 
t h i s  ru l e  be r i g i d l y  observed by the m e m bers .  
6 .  Adu l ts may b r i ng ad u lt guests on occas i o n .  Obta i n  gues 
pass at I ntra m u ra l  Off i ce .  · 
7 .  Perso n a l  va l u a b les  a re each m e m ber's perso n a l  res po 
s i b i l ity. 
E LI G I B I LITY R U LES 
1 .  A l l  stu dents,  fac u l ty a nd staff at  E . l . U .  m ay com pete i n  1 -
a c t  i v  i t  i e s  e x c e p t i n g 
a .  Any m e m ber  of a n  i nterco l l eg i ate tea m  o r  a recogn ize 
I N TRAM U RA L  E N T RY D E A D L I N E S . . s po rt c l u b  after the f i rst regu l ar l y  s c hed u l ed vars ity contest i 
F l ag Footba l l  (M,W,CR)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · Wed .  Sept .  1 2  · that sport i s  i ne l i g i b l e  to compete i n  that  s port or i ts re l ate 
CANOES MAY B E  R E N TE D  O N  W E E K E N DS TH R O U G H  T H E  1-
M O F F JC E .  
H ome R u n  Derby (M,W) . . . . . . . . .  · · · · . · · · · · · Wed . Sept.  1 2  s po rt act iv i ty d u r i n g  that sc hool year and for two years fo l l ow 
Ten n i s  S i ngles (M, W) . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  · T h u rs .  Sept.  1 3  i n g  - if  a n  i n terco l l eg iate tea m m e m ber and one year i f  a spo 
F LAG FOOTBA L L  I N F O R M AT I O N  c l u b  m e m ber .  
Rec reat iona l l eagues for  Men,  Women & C o-Rec . S c reen b .  O n ly one i nterco l leg i ate tea m  m e m be r  o r  sport
_ 
c l � 
b l oc k i n g . ,  N o  3 & 4 poi nt sta nce .  N o  dow n f i e l d  b l oc k i n g .  N o  m e m be r m ay p l ay on the s a m e  o r  re l ated spo rt t�a m  m m 
power sweeps o r  q u a rterbac k s n eeks .  Other safety ru l es .  t ra m u ra l s .  T h i s  perta i n s  t o  team . sports a n d  spec i a l  e��nt 
B l ood and G u ts l eagues for  Men . A m o re phys i c a l  ga m e  w i t h  w h i c h  h ave tea m  stand i ngs . I n  spec i a l  even
_
ts,  f u rther �a rt 1 c 1 pa 
3 & 4 poi n t  sta nce a l l owed . t i o n  restr ict ions  may be p l aced on former  mterco l l eg 1 a te tea 
TEAM ROST E R  L I M ITS A R E :  a �d s po rt c l u b  m e m bers at  the d i s c ret ion o f  the I ntra m u ra l  
Men's or  Women's  Rec reat i o n a [  Leagu es :  1 4  men o r  wom e n .  D i rector .  
d . .
. , . c R L . 8 & 2 .  R e l ate s port act 1v 1 t 1 es are :  Men s B l ood & G u t Leagues .  1 8  m e n .  o- ec eagues .  men 
b I I  f l  f tb I I  d f tb  I I  k " l l  a .  Foot a - a g  oo a a n  oo a s 1 s .  8 women p e r  tea m 
b .  Baseba l l  - softba l l  a n d  softba l l  t h row i n  t ra c k  meet H O M E  R U N  DE R BY I N F O R M AT I O N  , . . . a n d  homeru n derby.  E nter O n-T he-S pot at the Women s O l d  Va rs i ty F i e l d  1 u st c .  Sw i m m i ng _ water po l o  i n c l u d i ng i n n e rtu be wate 
south of the new vars i ty f ie l d  a l o n g  4th St .  a n yt i m e  between po l o  
2 p m  a n d  6 : 30pm on Wed nesday, Sept.  1 2 . H i t ear ly  before d. Bas ketba l l  - f ree th rows and one on o n e .  d a rk ness sets i n .  . . . e .  T ra c k  - C ross Cou ntry . .  H itter s u p p l ies ow n p i tc her. N o  pract ice sw i ngs on the f i e l d .  f .  Vol l eyba l l  _ W a l l eyba l l  2 0  ba l l s .  M u st sw i ng a t  eac h .. . . 3 .  Reds h i rts a re i n e l i_gab l e  for  same o r  re l ated 1 -M act ivWes. Men h i t  f rom home p l ate.  �o_m_e n  h it f rom � 1 tc her� m o_u nd .  4 .  F rater n i ty and soror ity tea m s  a re l i m ited to mem bers a n F ive m a n/women tea m  p l u s  � �d 1� 1 d u a l  cha � p 1_o n s  w i l l  w i n  T - p l edges i n  good stand i ng .  S h i rts.  M u st i nd i c ate tea m  aff 1 l iat 1on before h 1 ttmg.  5 .  Res idence ha l l  team mem bers m u st actu a l ly l ive 
TE N N I S S I N G LES I N FORMAT I O N  s pec i f i ed res idence ha l l .  . Part i c i pants w i l l  be grou ped i n  f ive m e m ber  l eagues .  E ach i n- 6. P rofess ion a l s  a re i ne l i g i b l e  for same or  re l a ted spo rt u nt 1  
d iv i d u a l  w i l l  p l ay the other fou r i n d i v id u a l s  in the i r  league, one h i s/her a m ateu r stand i n g  i s  reesta b l i s hed . 
m atch per week . The l eague c h a m p i o n  w i l l  then enter  a PRO 7 .  P l ay i n g  u nder a n  ass u m ed n a m e  i s  i l l ega l .  
l evel  A l l-U n ivers i ty s i ng l e  e l i m i nat ion tou rney.  T he 2 n d  & 3 rd 8 .  T he 1 -M D i rector i s  em powered to ru l e  o n  e l i g i b i l i ty mat 
p l ace i nd iv idu a l s  w i l l  p l ay in a n  ADVA N C E D l eve l tou rn ey a n d  ters n o t  covered i n  these ru l es .  
t h e  4th & 5 t h  p l aces p l ay i n  t h e  N OV I C E  l evel  tou rney .  W i n ne rs 
of the respective leve l to1 1 rneys rece i ve A l l-U n ivers i ty C ham-
p i o n  S h i rts . . 
' 
Match i s  best 2 of 3 sets . Va i l d  I D  card needed to enter .  
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ty of exhi bits , classes 
r Tarble this semester 
�arble Arts Center will 
'bits this semester, spon­
Evening Film Series as 
various workshops and 
r Janet Messenger said 
the first exhibit , "The 
d, " which features 
images, is now on 
TAC. 
aphic display depicts ac­
foster social and skill 
The images are of people 
e Work Activities Com­
tbe Coles Training and 
Center, which is a 
the Coles County 
lor the Retarded. 
aphs were taken by 
f Arthur, Ill . , and will be 
the TAC until Sept . 9. 
exhibit,  which will be on 
• 2 through Oct . 14, is 
mustration, "  and will 
in the science field, 
. 
exhibits at the TAC will 
from four to six weeks 
ats open 
I I  Senate ; 
ons ready 
y. 
are available for six 
te seats for the fall 
ate Speaker Ron Wesel 
· the open seats include 
hall district seats and 
district seats.  
must have a 2.0 or better 
average and must carry a 
of 1 2  semester hours to 
would like to see on display should 
contact her . 
" We're always interested to have the 
students' view as to the type of art 
exhibits they would enjoy. We're open 
_ for suggestions and willing to see what 
we could do, "  she said . "We try to get 
a nice variety. ' '  
The first class i n  a five week 
workshop that will be conducted on 
Thursdays froni 7-9 p . m .  is Sept . 13. 
The workshop,  " Drawing Plus 
Color , "  will be taught by David Mott , 
a graduate student of Eastern's  Art 
Department . The cost is $25 . 
Messenger said it isn't necessary to 
be talented in art to join a class or 
workshop . "Our objective is to 
stimulate interest . "  
The first film is "Michaelangelo : 
The Last Giant . "  The film will be in 
color and is expected to last a little over 
an hour . 
The TAC is open from 10 a.m. to 5 
p . m .  on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.  on 
Thursdays . Hours on Sundays are 1-5 
p.m.  
The TAC is  closed to  the public on 
Mondays and Saturdays, except for 
classes or workshops that will be held 
on Saturdays. 
cii 
More Pure Rock-
Less Talk -
Every night from 7 p . m .  to 5 a . 1)1 .  
at 
92 . 1  FM/WEIC 
You asked for it, you got it! 
IT STARTS TOMORROW 
TAKE 1 0 % OFF EVERYTHING YOU BUY! * 
"Where the 
books are" 
at our traditional 
FIRST-WEEK SALE 
Thursday Aug . 30-Thursday Sept. 6 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
" One Block North of Old Mai n " 
YES!  1 0% ADDS UP FAST THESE DA VS ON 
Workbooks ! Dictionaries ! Posters ! Cards!  Music!  
AND A HOUSEFU L OF BOOKS ! 
t t 
ded that petitions are 
the Student Government 
are to be returned by noon 
mon-fri 1 0-5 
sat 1 0-4 
CONTEMPORARY-CLASSIC PAPERBACK-BEST SELLER 
13dfr__,.� Flower Corner 2 
merly Coffey 's S 
oze n Regular 2 
Roses 3 . 95 wrapped 2 
ree n  Plants 3 
30 % off 2 
1335 Monroe 3 
345-391 9 '\ � � �  
art • poetry • l iterature • cooking • chi ldrens 
345-6070 psychology • history • philosophy • economics 
poly/sci • crafts • etc • etc • etc 
* "while supplies last"-Exclude only double-discounts & individual orders 
Brighten someone 's 
day with a special 
• message in 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
classified ads ! 
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PARTY 
LEGALLY 
Please have Courtesy 
• Notify your neighbors 
• Furn ish neighbors w/ you r _ 
name and phone # . 
• Advise them of the start 
I and end of your party 
and also • • •  
* Notify the police dept. 
Cooperation will make 
everything much easier 
. For Help, 
Suggestions, 
or Problems 
CONTACT 
Charleston 
Pol ice Dept. 
345�2 1 44 
[ I � 
l 
Budweiser Truck Driver Shirts 
. 
$21 00 
+ shipping and ins . 
phone 348-5562 
ask for: Mark Hicks 
(your Anheiser Bush campus rep.) 
Sho�t and 10119 sleeve styles! 
, , f 
E I U  PA N T.H E R  MARC H I N  
BAND WA N TS YO U !  
ACT I V I T I E S  I N C L U D E  P E R FO RMAN C E S  FO R 
•C H I CAG O B E A RS 
• ST .  LO U I S  CAR D I NALS  
• E I U  H O M E  FOOT BA L L  G AM E S  
ALSO . .  ·. P I C N I C S  AN D OT H E R  F E ST I V I T I E S  
R E H E ARSALS A R E :  MW F 3 P . M .-4:30 P . M .  · 
R 3 P .M .-3 : 50 P . M .  
A N YO N E  I N TERESTE D S H O U LD C O N TACT 
A N Y  BA N D  M E M B E R  OR CA LL: 
G R E G  C L E MO N S, D I R E CTO R 
E I U  PANT H E R  MARC H I N G BA N D  
O F F I C E :  581-2622 
M U S I C  O F F I C E :  581-3010 
Wednesday is 
Specialty Drink Night 
• frozen strawberry daiquiris 
• watermelons 
• melon balls 
• slammers 
• quarts of beer 
Thurs . $2 .00 Pitchers 8 : 30-Close 
PARTY NIGHT 
To get you started ou_r bartenders wil l  serve FREE 
DRINKS • to all ladies seated at the Page One Bar or in 
booth from. 8-8 : 30 .  Each lady will receive 2 drink tickets to gi 
to the gentleman of her choice . Ladies must be seated at 8 : 00 .  
$2 . 00 Pitchers 8 : 30- Close Thurs . 
• choice of vodka , gin , rum & soda mixer 
Friday from 4 to 7 
PIZZA! 
• small sausage & cheese or 
pepperoni $ 1 . 75 
• small supreme $2 . 00 
• large sausage & cheese or 
pepperoni $2 . 75 
• large supreme $3 . 00 
Saturday from 8 to 9:_30 
Quarts of beer 
only $1  
• Mimosas (champagne and o .j . )  
• Frozen Strawberry Dacquiris 
only 50� 
. 
- - --
dy cagers 
of new 
package 
by Joseph Anglum 
This year's edition of women's 
basketball at Eastern will feature a new 
look, one which it can call it's own. 
Eastern, along with the other mem­
bers of the Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference, will be part of a new cable 
television package that will feature 
teams in the GCAC. No other con­
ference-including the Big 10 and Pac 
10-ean lay claim to a television con-
tract. _ 
In all, 13 games will be broadcast by 
Cable Sports Network, with two games 
featuring the Panthers. 
The contract is the first of its kind 
for any women's sport . Other cham-
pionship games have been broadcast by 
ESPN, but no other network has 
featured women's athletic events on a 
regular basis. 
"I think it's great exposure for us," 
Eastern head coach Bobbie Hilke said. 
"Millions of kids are dying to see girls 
basketball ." . 
The Panthers will make their 
television . debut Feb. 2 when they 
travel to Southwest Missouri State. 
Eastern's other television appearance 
will be Feb. 7 when they play host to 
Bradley University. 
"We're a strong conference," Hilke 
said. " I  believe we've been overlooked. 
I don't think it (a TV contract) can do 
anything but be a plus for us." 
However, at this time, Cable Sports 
Network is not part of Charleston's 
local cable service's regular. program­
ming, but officials at Eastern will be 
speaking with Liberty Cable officials 
· about picking up the cable signal . 
Most of the games will be shown on 
a tape-delayed basis, but as many as 
three live cablecasts are in the works. 
When CSN resumes programming in 
September, the potential audience 
reached will be six million homes. 
Play-by-play duties will be handled 
by Mary Foster, who is currently a 
broadcaster for the New Orleans 
Breakers of the USFL. .. < Wednesday ' s  
SR!!!!� 1 3  
tched - u p  defen-Se looks to f i l l  some holes 
ng 
glance at Eastern' s  roster of 
players would give one the 
that the Panther defense is 
a brick of swiss cheese than a 
-lots of holes to fill . 
from the ranks of last season's 
�ranked defense are the likes 
ericans Greg Duncan and 
illiams, Mid-Continent Con­
defensive player of the year 
holson and four other star­
ders. 
does this leave the status of 
for the 1 984 season? With a 
and a lot of new faces . 
ically break down the sai:ne 
wise with last year 's  unit , "  
coordinator Larry Edlund · t now we lack playing ex­
-so we'll have to make up for 
aggressiveness and good 
defense, I feel , is capable of 
good football , ' '  he con­
We've had a good fall, and 
experience we get , the 
e'll be . "  
for the defense has been the 
four starters from last 
3 playoff team, including 
Press Honorable Mention 
Tyrone Covington at in-
ker . 
n returns with the distinc­
. g the Panthers' leading 
season on a defense which 
· d in NCAA I-AA statistics 
fense and scoring defense. 
r recorded 99 tackles last 
expected to be the hub in 
defense this season. "He 
deserves All-American 
und said. 
alongside Covington at the 
linebacker position will be 
letterman Dave Ferguson, 
the team in career tackles 
building the def�nse around 
Ferguson, "  Edlund said. 
Panther ·i&g�zzuM 
Footba l l  '84 
"They're our defensive leaders and are 
instrumental in our run and pass . 
coverage. " · 
Edlund pointed out th.at even more 
emphasis will be placed on the 
linebackers this season with the in­
stallation of the base 50 alignment , 
which is similar to the 3-4 defense. 
"The main reason for going to that 
(base 50 alignment) is we felt our 
strongest areas were in the defensive 
backs and linebackers in terms of num­
bers and playing experience, " Edlund 
explained. 
Part of that stems from the fact that 
the Panthers return only one lineman 
from last year, junior defensive end 
Tom Moskal . 
Moskal , a second team all-MCC 
choice last year , worked hard in the off 
season and reported to fall camp in 
prime condition, upping his bench 
press weight to more than 400 pounds . 
"Tom came back in good shape and 
improved strength, "  Edlund said. 
"He's worked hard and gotten better 
as we've progressed . "  
While Moskal and the defensive line 
will be rushing opposing quarterbacks , 
they will have a basically inexperienced 
defensive backfield behind them. 
Senior Dan Fallon ,  who has played 
both strong safety and outside 
linebacker, is the Panther's  only retur­
ning starter in  the defensive backfield 
"Dan's  definitely 
our team leader in the secondary, ' '  
Edlund said. "He makes the calls and 
keeps us organized back there, plays 
the pass well and is one of the team's 
best hitters ." 
Thursday: The offensive facelift 
Eastern strong-side linebacker Chris Nelson (58) puts the pressure on at a 
recent Panther practice at O'Brien Field . Nelson , a freshman , will be one of 
several new additions to the Eastern defense when the Panthers open their 
season Saturd�y at Grand Valley State. (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
ches named for men's tenn is , women's basketbal l  
30, replaces Carl Sexton who held the ten-
the past five years. Bennett has won 
States Tennis Association-sponsorec;I 
tournaments throughout central · and 
is. 
coach advanced to the third round of the 
· r college tournament as a member of 
d College team in 1983. 
Ellsworth, 26, was an Eastern basketball standout department. _ 
who at one time held the career scoring record and "I've certainly enjoyed the past five years, bu.:· 
still owns Eastern's single season scoring record of coaching is very time consuming and I need to get 
19.2 points per game. In addition, Ellsworth's 844 back to some academi!= and personal respon-
career rebounds still stand as an Eastern record. sibilities," Sexton said. 
, 
Ellsworth has simultaneously been the head , "It's simply a matter of time and energy," Sexton 
women's basketball coach at Minnesota's Lakewood · said. 
Community College, head girls' track, soccer and Sexton, who held a career 64-36 record, coached 
volleyball coach at Tartan High School in Oakdale, Eastern to the 1983 Mid-Continent championship 
Minnesota, and a .science and physical education and finished a close second on two other occasions 
teacher at St. John the Evangelist high school. ' He was voted the conference's "Coach of the Year; · 
Although Sexton resigned his tennis post, he will : once and "Co-Coach of the Year" two other times. 
remain a faculty member of the health education . .. 
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·shedding l ight on the Wrig ley Field issue 
Decision of tem porary l ighting now in  Ku hn 's hands 
NEW YORK (AP)-The Chicago Cubs said 
Tuesday that any decision to install temporary 
lighting at Wrigley Field rests with baseball Com­
missioner Bowie Kuhn. Now, it appears there might 
be pressure to light up even for day games . 
Andrew J. McKenna, Cubs chairman of tne board, 
sa�d he had "some discussions" with Kuhn about the 
situadtm . 
"But they dealt more with the issue itself and have 
not really dealt too severely with whatever approach 
might be taken," McKenna s·aid. "Our approach has 
been almost entirely that the issue resides in that of­
fice . " ., 
The problem of how, or even whether, to avoid 
playoff and World Series games during the day at 
Wrigley Field, the only major league ballpark 
without lights ,  has delayed announcement of the 
1 984 postseason schedule. 
Day games during either of those postseason series 
could cost baseball substantial television revenue. 
With baseball looking at ·all options, including 
rescheduling and the installation of temporary 
lighting for night baseball , there was new talk among 
baseball insiders.  
' •  
- ·your NEWEST Bar 
In Town 
Tonight 
9- 10 . 
� Screwdrivers 50¢ ;� $2 .00 Pitchers 
2 blocks north of the square 
7 1 b  & 11111£  
·u-m-smaf' 
CIAILESTll. IL "' 
WELCOME 
BACK 
STUDENTS! 
For the finest in 
Jazz, B lues & Rock. 
- Live entertainment 
every week 
- Stand up comics 
- 26 imported beers 
- Molson on tap 
. .  - Fine wines by 
the bottle or glass 
' I 
• 
' ·  
"· 
• I  
· t  I > 
They said NBC, which will televise the World 
Series, and baseball itself might want lights at 
Wrigley Field even for day games to prevent the 
possibility of rain delays or extra innings causing a 
suspension of play. 
"There is a danger, "  admitted NBC spokesman 
Tom Merritt . " There' s  not much available daylight 
in the middle of October . Daytime games themselves 
are fraught with danger because of the possibility of 
rain and the lack of available daylight . ' '  
At the same time, Merritt said that the network 
was "not in day-to-day contact (with baseball) and 
not counseling or cajoling in any way . ' '  
NBC and ABC, which will televise the playoffs , 
}Jave clauses in their contracts with baseball that call 
for rebates from teams if postseason games normally 
played during prime time are played during the day. 
The networks. say daytime games during the week 
would result in a large drop in ratings. 
"The matter resides in the commissioner's  hands 
right now , ' '  McKenna told The Associated Press in a 
telephone interview. "Our role is to get our ballclub 
into the playoffs and then the World Series . . .  and 
then see where we go . "  
Much early speculation centered o n  installing te 
porary lights at Wrigley Field or even forcing t 
Cubs to play any postseason games elsewhere. No 
schedule juggling seems to have taken a large share 
speculative attention. 
Under normal circumstances, this year's  best-o 
five game National League playoffs would begin 
the park of the East champion. The Cubs lead t 
New York Mets by five games in the division, and 
Chicago victory would mean day games for ·the tw 
opening dates on Oct . 2-3 , a Tuesday and W 
nesday. A possible playoff compromise would swit 
the opening dates to the West Division winner . 
The World Series apparently has given t 
schedule-makers more trouble. The Series would n 
mally begin on Oct . 9- 1 0-a Tuesday and W 
nesday-at the National League city. After a day o 
the Series would wind up in the NL city on Oct . 1 
1 7 ,  another Tuesday and Wednesday. That woul 
schedule four weekday World Series telecasts fr 
Wrigley Field, a ratings nightmare for NBC . 
A compromise apparently being considered wo 
delay the start of the Series at Chicago until t 
weekend of Oct . 1 3- 1 4 .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C OUP ON · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3 4 5- 3 4 0 0  o r  . 
3 4 5- 3 8 9 0  
GOOD SUN . -THURS'. 
L INCOLN • Char l e S k' n  U N T I L  SEPT. 1 5  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -CO U P O N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
· . .. • . .  :.-.·:-. . 
Sign U p  For 
;:· ''Bowl i na Leagues · �-. 
i Monday at th�nion �:;:esday .It\ 
6 : 30 p . m  . . . . .  Students (Co-ed) 5 :00 p . m .  Peterson Point League. 
6 : 30 p . m  . . . .  Faculty Staff (Men) (Faculty, Staff, Students) 
7 :00 p . m  . . . . . . . Students (Men) Tuesday Thursday 
6 :30 p . m  . . . . . Students (Co-ed) 3 :00 p . m  . . . . .. . . Ladies Faculty 
8 : 4 5  p . m  . . . . . Students (Co-ed) 
Friday 
( Dames) 
6 : 30 p . m  . . . Black Student Union 
7 :00 p .m . . . . . . . . . Faculty Staff 
(Mix League) 
Leagues Begin Tuesday, September 4 
For More Information Stop In or Call 58 1 -36 1 3 
Sign U p  Today At The Junction 
No League Bowling On Holidays Or Breaks 
� the Junction 
((tt; IJNIONSTATION 
: .  \�-
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pe case: 
o-def endant pleads gui lty 
GFIELD (AP)-ln a surprise move, a co­
t in the federal drug case against University 
· football star Craig Swoope pleaded guilty 
esday and agreed to testify in the trial set to 
ednesday, officials said. 
Lorenz<> Siler, 25 , of Urbana, pleaded 
io a single count· of conspiracy to distribute 
, said U.S. District Judge J. Waldo Acker-
tional charges against Siler were dropped in 
for his testimony, Akerman said. Siler, a 
U of I football player, will be sentenced Oct. 
anville. He faces a maximum penalty of 15 
prison and a $25 ,000 fine. 
an said the guilty plea came as a surprise. 
Swciope's lawyer, J. Steven Beckett of Urbana, had 
at one time sought to separate his client' s ·  trial from 
that of the other two men so Siler could testify on 
Swoope's behalf. 
The request to separate the defendants was denied 
by Ackerman last week. 
Ackerman said he expected the trial would go 
ahead as scheduled. 
Beckett was not in his Springfield hotel room when 
sought for comment Tuesday evening. 
Swoope's trial begins just three days before the 
start of the U of I football season. But Coach Mike 
White said the defensive back would not play in the 
opener Saturday at home against Northwestern, no 
matter what happens in court. 
lmes-Coetzee fight sched uled 
VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-'-The long-awaited fight 
undefeated Larry Holmes and World 
Association heavyweight champion Gerrie 
of South Africa will be held in November in 
, promoter Don King said Tuesday. 
es, who relinquished his World Boxing 
title last December rather than participate in 
promoted defense against Greg Page for 
· 'on, will receive $5 million for meeting 
according to Cable News Network. CNN 
said that Coetzee would get $3 million. 
The network also said the date for the fight would 
be Nov. 16, while King said the scheduled 15-round 
bout would be staged the first or second week of 
November. 
King said the site would be the Thomas and Mack 
Center at the University of Nevada-Las Vegas. The 
center, one of the nation's largest collegiate basket­
ball arenas, would seat approximately 20,000 for 
boxing. 
Landry tabs Hogeboom 
asCowboy quarterback 
DALLAS (AP)-Dallas Cowboys Coach Tom 
Landry unseated incumbent Danny Wh�te and 
named challenger Gary Hogeboom as the team's 
starting quarterback Tuesday, saying "I've got a 
feeling Gary is the right one. ' '  . 
Landry said that Hogeboom could lose his starting 
job to White at any time, but added, "I am reshaping 
this club and I just feel he is the quarterback we 
need." 
"This is not based on one guy beating another guy 
out in camp. They are both at a high level. It was dif­
ficult to make the choice. I hope Gary can live up to 
it and we can go undefeated, but it inay not happen 
that way." 
White received word from Landry on Monday, 
and Landry said his starter for the previous four 
seasons was ' 'very disappointed.'' 
Landry said Hogeboom "was very happy about it. 
Things are going to be a lot different for him. He has 
stepped into the front seat and he has never been in 
pressure like this before." 
Landry was so nervous that he announce! of­
fensive lineman Phil Pozderac as his new starting 
quarterback, before he caught himself and mumbled , 
"Hogeboom." 
The coach then smiled at the mispronouncement, 
and said, "I would just rather be with Bud Grant on 
a lake fishing than making decisions like this. It's not 
pleasant." . 
SNYDER ' S  AESTAUAANT & Donut Shop 
* Serving delicious Noon Meals 
SOUTH QUAD 8: 3 0  P. M. 
* 3 daily specials everyday 
* Breakfast served all Day 
( Homemade Donuts) 
2LOCATIONS 
.. 
(Rain location·Grand Ballroom) 1111 NBRAU �H:����:�;:: 
Southside Square 
( Restaurant) 
Corner of 1 0th & Lincoln 
( Donut Shop) 
6 : 30am . - 1 1 : 30am/Mon . - Sat 5am . - 2  pm . /Mon . -Sat .  
BACK-TO-SCHOOL I 
Bic Biro 
10 Pack Pens 
Reg . $ 1 . 39 
Folders with 
Pockets 
Reg . 25¢ 
6/ $1 .00 
NEEDS! 
- school supplies 
- health and beauty aids 
-beverages and foods 
- clothing 
-much, much more! 
#2 pencils 
Reg . 10¢ 
5/29¢ 
Sale Runs Sept. 1-Sept. 2 
Supplies are limited so HURRY to Pool's and 
RC Cola , Diet Rite 
RC 100 ,  A&W Root Beer 
2 Liter Reg . 1 . 59 
99¢ 
SAVE! 
Pool$ llRUll CEITER Mon . -Sat . 8 : 3 0  a . m . - 9 : 00 p . m  Sunday 1 0 :00 a .m . -5 :00 p .m .  
1400 E. Lincoln Ave., )1st east of campus 
.. I 
_. ,i 
70 Sheet 
Notebook 
Reg . 69¢ 
,3/ $1 .00 
3 Subject Notebook 
Reg . 1 . 29 
77¢ 
5 Subject Notebook 
Reg. 1 . 99 
99¢ 
'} 
� "' 
R� Cola ,  Diet Ri�1 :r :,1 
RC 100, A&W Root Beer 
6 Pk. Cans Reg . 2 . 39 
$ 1 . 59 
. 
·. 
.. Wednesday's 
- . Classified ads Ausust 19, 1 984 
Report emn lmmedi.tely at 111·211 2. A correct wlll • ..,.., In the nut edition. Unleaa nolllled, cannot be �Ible for an Incorrect ad alter Ill at lnMrtlon. l>Mdllne 2 p.m. prewlou• day. 
-Wednesday' s  
Digest 
TV Crossword 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHIPs Patrol 
3-Hawall Flv•O 
1 o-uttie Houae On The I 
Prairie - ·  
1 2-se'leme Street 
1 5,20-Laveme & Shirley 
38--Fllnatones 
4:05 p.m. 
5--Father Knows Beat 
4:30 p.m. 
1 5,20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-People'a Court 
38--Bewltched 
4:35 p.m. 
5-1 Dreern of Jeannie 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Daya Again 
3-Newacope 
. 9-Good Times 
1 0-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 2-Readlng Rainbow 
1 5,2o-Jefferaona 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38--Andy Griffith 
5:05 p.m. 
5--Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,2o-Newa 
1 2-Nightly Bualneaa Repor; 
38--Solld Gold Hits 
5:35 p.m. 
5--Carol Burnett and Friends 
1:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7, 20-Newa 
9-Allce 
1 2-Mac:Nfll, L�er 
3S-.:Three"a Company 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford ant Son 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3,38-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 <>-People's Court 
l:SS p.m. 
s. Baseball: St. Loul8 at 
Atlanta 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2<>-0ouble Trouble 
3, 1 o-croaeroec:ta 
9-Movle: "Julia." ( 1 977) 
-Oscar-winning adaptation of 
UHlan HeHman's memoir about 
a perilous ml8alon In World 
Wet II Europe. Jane Fonda, 
Vanessa Redgrave, Jason 
Robards, Maxl mllllan Schell, 
Hal Holbrook. 
1 2-Natlonal Geographic 
1 7 ,38-FalfGuy 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Jennlfer Slept Here 
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Facta of Life 
3, 1 a-Movie: "Rona Jaffe'a 
Mazes and Monsters. " An In­
triguing psychological drama 
about a medieval-themed, 
D&D style game that comes to 
mesmerize four collegians. 
1 2-Mark Ruaaell 
1 7  ,38-Dynaaty 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2<>-Pllot 
1 2-Chappy Goes To The 
World's Fair 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 2o-St. 8aewhere 
1 2-Alda: Profile of an 
Epidemic 
1 7  ,38--Hotela 
9:30 p.m. 
9-Newa 
9:35 p.m. 
5--Movle: "The Catcher." 
( 1 97 1 )  TV-movie about a 
mlaalng-peraona Investigator 
whose latet qusry Is a mur­
der witness. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7  , 2o-Newa 
�NN Newa 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2,  1 5 ,20-Tonlght 
3-MASH 
9-cannon 
1 0-U.S. Open Tennis 
Highlights 
1 2-Latenlght America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 1 _;00 p.m. 
3-Hawall Flv•O 
1 o-Movle: "The Manitou." 
( 1 978) A bizarre tale of 
diabolic possession centering 
on a reincarnated Indian 
medicine man . Tony Curtis, 
Michael Ansara, Susan 
Straaberg, Stella Stevens. 
1 7  ,38--Nlghtllne 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-Late Night With 
Devld Letterman 
9-Movle: "Donovan's Reef." 
( 1 963) John Ford directed 
this good-natured tale of tbree 
war buddies (John Wayne, 
Lee Marvin and Jack Warden) 
brawling and romancing on an 
Island paradise. 
1 7--Barney Miller 
38--Eye On Hollywood 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
5--"Funny Car Summer." 
( 1 977) Ron Phillips directed 
this profile of California 
fireman Jim Dunn, who racies 
on drag c0uraea In the South­
west In self-built customized 
cars. Mlcln'9ht 
3-More Real People · 
ACROSS 
l The ­
Reaper 
17 100 Iranian 10 - Ben 41 Southern 
Chinese people 
42 Embellish 
5 Old Glory, e.g. 
I Man the 
picture 
13 Better than 
never 
14 Citrus fruits 
11 Competent 
17 Like a jalopy 
18 Fight site 
11 Cheer (for) 
20 Line from a 
nursery rhyme 
23 " Exodus" 
.character 
24 Extinct 
relative of 
NATO 
25 Kind of relief 
28 Carpenter with · 
six legs 
30 Ringed planet 
33 Dadaist works 
35 Thermal 
starter 
37 Zeus's "juice" 
31 Loesser's lazy 
vessel 
43 Rhee ruled 
here I 
44 Sailor 
45 0rganic 
compound 
41 Takes care of 
41 Letterhead 
letters 
51 Follower of 
Japan or Siam 
52 What Shea 
patrons are in 
54 - artium 
(art of arts) 
51 Novel about 
events on a 
mine sweeper 
12 Countenance 
U Net type 
14 On the briny 
IS Dies ­
tl "Life is an -
itself" : 0. w. 
Holmes Jr. 
dinars 
IS Weaken 
a camp sight 
71 Famous 
penultimate 
words 
DOWN 
1 Satiate 
2 Reckless 
3 Roman road 
4 Jason's 
helpmate 
5 Everglades 
denizen 
I Cambio 
currency 
7 Approvals at 
revival 
meetings 
8 Islamic spirits 
I Scroll-like 
tablet 
2 
1 7  
Adhem 
11 Boor 
12 Asian holiday 
15 A Yemeni 
capital 
21 Epoch 
22 Spot for old 
toys 
25 Take a place in 
the sun 
H Guthrie 
. namesakes 
27 Reproductive 
body 
2t Kind of room 
or time 
31 North Sea 
feeder 
32 Taboos 
34 Sugared 
31 Great Giant 
38 Wheeze's 
cousin 
4G Fundamental 
47 Hairdresser's 
offering 
48 This is not 
Occidental 
50 French wine 
region 
53 Insinuative 
55 Gape 
51 Item on a 
57 �::1 
58 Grape pigment 
51 "Where -
now, the glory 
. . .  ?" : 
Wordsworth 
to Undiluted, as a 
bar drink 
11 River in 43 
Across 
12 Russian 
fighter plane 
• 0 1 1  12  
See page 17 for answers . 
I) 
. aServices Offered r Wanted 
Copy·X resumes get jobs!! Looking for two used bikes, 
Complete resume aervlce . good condition and cheep. Call 
Copy·X Fast Print, 207 Un- 581 ·3 1 30. 
coin. 345-831 3. 8/29 --------�oo 
Profesalonal Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quaHty, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Service :  
papers, c:over letters, ant 
rooch more. Also, self-aervlc:e 
typing ant self aervlc:e copies. 
Ifs All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
In the new West Park Plaza, 
822 W. Lincoln. 345-6331 . 
_________ oo 
The Beauty Spot. Ladles Special Perms $27. 00 In· 
cludes cut & style. 1 01 2  E 
Street. North of Bel Aire Lanes. 
M·S, 8-4, call 345-2307 or 
walk In. 
________ 9/5 
ft Roommates 
Female aubleeaer for fall & 
spring needed . Own room at 
$1 33 a month. Apt. 1 06. can 
Glenn at 345-2520 
8/29 -:�:'7"Med--:-f.,....e-male.....,...-r-oom-ma
_,
te to aubleeae Regency, Penhurat 
apartment no. 32. Like new, 
excellent location, $ 1 30/mon­
th, bills. Call 345-9 1 05. 
________ 9/4 
Roommate W&nted to share 
2 bedroom house. Close to 
campus. $1 35. 345-4982. 
________ 9/5 
Male roommate, 
bedroom , central heat/air, 
m i l e s  f r o m  c a m p  
$1 00/month & % 
Donovan 345- 1 383 I 
2 1 75. 
Need 1 roommate for 
semester or yeer. Would 
own room In house 
campus. $1 00 I month 
utlHtles. Call Doug at 
291 9 before 2 p.m. 
Need clean male to 
furnished 2 bedroom 
blka . from campus. 1 /2 
1 /2 utilities. Call Pat 
6984 or 348- 1 592. 
Remember - loat·and­
ada are run three days 
as a service to our r 
Help Wanted Regency Apartments . 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. 
$1 6,559-$50,553/year. Now 
hiring your area. Call 805-687 • 
6000. Ext. R-9997 
------'c-8/29,31 ; 
9/5 ,7 , 1 2 , 1 4, 1 9  
Swim Coach: competitive 
background,  experience 
coaching age group swimming. 
Applications avallable from 
Chris Sima, physics dept. , 
Science Building. 
________ 9./5 
Wanted 
Lovable children to care for. 
Reasonable rates: License aP­
plled for. Stoner Drive Area. 
Call 348-5420 after 5:30. 
________ 8/31 
Welcome to ERi 
Vacancies Available for Fall 
* CLOSE TO CAMPUS * 
Pool/Maintenance/Game Room/Laundry Facilities 
'Jfu. c:RE.9£.nay if ma9e 
Ilt '� a 'J'r..adltlon 
8 1 0  Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 9- 1 2 , 1 -5 ,  Sat. 1 0- 1 2 , 1 -4 ,  Sun. 1 -4 
(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05 
" Do-it-you rself " C LASSIFIED AD FORM 
Name 
P ho.ne 
�.:c:� .' Address· � ·--------,------------------
Ad to read : 
U nder classification of : 
Dates to run _______ _ 
Student? DYes O No (please check one) 
C LASSIFI ED AD INFORMATION 
. COST : 1 4 cents per word first day , 1 0 cents per word each consecu · 
day thereafter (minimum 10 words) . Student rate is half price and ad MUS 
be paid for in advance . 
PLEASE : no checks for �mounts less than $1.00.  
PLEASE print neatly . Don't use Greek symbols. 
Fi l l  out this fofm and cut out from newspaper . Place ad and money · 
envelope and deposit in the News drop-box in the Union by 2 p.m. on 
business day before it is to run .  During the summer semester the News w 
be published Tuesdays and Thursdays only . 
Ads may be submitted in person by coming to the News office , located · 
the Buzzard Education Building,  North Gym . Office hours are 8 : 00 a.m.  t 
4 : 30 p . m .  Monday through Friday . 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three days, but dates 
run must be specified . There is a l imit of 15 words per ad . 
All pol itical ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the name 
the person/organization paying for the ad . No political ad can be run wit 
this information . 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered l ibelous 
in bad taste .  
Method of payment : O Cash DCheck (please check one) 
Wednesday's 
Classlfled ads 
Report errors lmmedi.tety et 581 -211 2. A correct eel 
wlll eppeer In the next edition. Un .... notified, we 
ctinnot be reeponalble for en Incorrect ed etter lte flf. 
at lnMrtlon. DMdllM 2 p.m. prewloua dey. 1 7  
ror Rent f ... i ...... ___ Fo_r _R_en_t 
�-..,..---,,-8/31 
for fall, 
. Downstairs 
h own room 
campus. Call 
15 p.m. 1 ·347· · 
2 and 4 bedroom apart­
ments; sleeping rooms; 3 and 
4 bedroom homes. Call Leland 
Hall Real Estate. 345-7023 . 
________ .8/31 
Modern 2 bedroom apart. 
ment, 2 baths. Reasonable 
rent. Call 348-7777. 
--'--------8/31 
2 bedroom apartment, par­
tially furnished, stove , 
refrigerator, ale, bath with 
shower, cable TV and trash 
pickup. 208% Sixth Street. 
Very quiet; responsible renters 
only. Call 345-601 1 or 345· 
9462 after 5:00. 
________ 8/31 
Two bedroom house for 3·4 
students 1 605 Tenth St. Ren­
tal Services. 345-3 1 00.  
___ ______ 8/3 1  
Two bedroom furnished 
apartment near square . 
$240.oo. Call 345-7 1 7 1 from 
1 1  to 1 or 5 tQ 7 . 
________ oo 
3 bedroom apartment close 
to campus. Prefer 3 girls. 
Utilities paid. RENTAL SER· 
VICES. 345-3 1 00. 
________ 8/3 1 ��----F_o_r S_a_Ie 
USED FURNITURE. Sofas, 
chairs, bedroom and ap­
pliances. Richey's Rt. 1 6 Ash­
more 349-8822. 
________ 8/3 1 Hlde-•bed, ·sso; sofa, $50; 
roll-a-way frame, $1 0; recliner, 
$5. 345-9677 . 
_______ _.8/30 
For Sale: Stuffed rocker, 
twin size bed, coffee table. 
Good condition. Best offer. 
581 ·2625 (days) 345- 1 438 
(nights) . 
HE't lOCllc SLU(i(;f R ' s  Plo' HHECIC } ... HIS  seco,.10 'ltA t W•TH 11f( ..!!!! 0 S...i K  IT t.iT o  A BAit A..O UM '"  NA "4 E O  • SLUli(; U 15  - • • •  
';t: /(Jol(}w • • • I T 'J Jlillf 't� 
FAVlT 1 tlA T  "f<NI. TEA M 
1 1  r o  F 11t1. o� •' 
, •• ltf \ hT �_!} llAM( OrJ IT 1 1 
CivffJ' &..tlO  Gt1 S l" Oo l'fO> 
.,, ftf f � ! 
., \.-· • ..#.. " 
f'll-< T  ,1Atf , 
�� ... ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
For Sale: Peevey P.A. sound 
system w/two mica . plus mic. 
stands-greet shape. Also , blue 
cord. EIU jacket hardly worn . 
Call and leeve message for 
Karen 348-4009. 
9/5 
--For-Sal:-:--e: ""7""'5:-:-:Vega--. .,.,Needs,... 
battery and heed gasket. 
$1 50.00 Call 348-5420. 
-------,--·8/31 
For Sale: Carpet 1 1  x 1 4 , 
$25; full and twin beds, $20. 
Call 348·094 1 . 
-------�8130 
1 972 Vobwagen camper 
Van. 1 700cc, Rebuilt motor. 
234-8986 before 3 p.m.  
_______ ...:8130 
AM/FM, record player, 8· 
track, stereo console (Ward's) , 
$25.00. Call after 5:00.  345· 
5835. 
________ 8/30 
Green & gold tapestry 
couch. Excellent condition. 
$200.00.  Phone 345-2696. 
________.8/3 1 
All wood bar, various electric 
beer signs, clocks and tapper 
set up incl . Call 348-07 1 2  
before 2 : 00 p.m.  
________ 9/4 
1 Rust 8' x 8' Dorm rug $20; 
1 Bancroft Scorpion graphite 
Tennis racquet w/gut strinps 
$ 1 00.00; 1 spalding GL·20 
Graphite Tennis Racquet 
w/cover $40. Call anytime and 
ask for Jim. 58 1 • 205 7 .  
________9/3 
� ... � ____ F_o_r_S_a_le 
Paul's furniture, new, used, 
antiques. Open 1 0:00 a.m.·  
5:00 p.m. Tuea.·Frt . ,  9:00-
1 :00 p.m. Saturday. 202 
Walnut Ave. 348-0333. 
_____ .c-8/29,30,31  
. 9/4,5 ,6 
One man's Junk is  another 
man's treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turri clutter 
Into cash . Use the Classifieds! 
cOOh 
0 
ii Lost/Found 
Found: Keys in alley bet· 
ween 7th & 9th Sts. Claim in 
Daily Eastern News office by 
identification. 
_________ ,8/30 
LOST: Student 1 . D. finder 
please Call 581 ·5508. 
___ ______ 8/3 1 
FOUND: Bradley J.  Behrens: 
your wallet is at The Daily 
Eastern News Office. 
--.-::r, -;'-!; ,l'-- ---8/3 1  
:.�: 
� A nnouncements 
WARBLER WRITERS! Get a 
hold of Jack Palmer, Editorial 
Director, at 345·41 52 at once. 
There will be a staff meeting at 
7 ; 30 p.m.  Wednesday night at 
the Warbler Office. BE THERE! 
________8/29 
<))Announcements 
THANKS Mike and Sue for 
being there! Luto / 
________ · 8/29 
Welcome ¥ Special . 
dozen aweet,h'eart roses, 
boxed $1 0.  95'Caah and caryy. 
don't delay, Call today. Noble 
Flower Shop, 5th & Jefferson. 
345-7007 . 
________ 8/29 
Bored and itchy for ful)?? 
Grad a friend and a blanket and 
be in the South Quad for 
'Stripes' . Tonight. FREE at 
8:30 p.m. · 
_________ 8/29 
TO the moron who stole my flag: I hope you enjc.y looking 
at it as much as I d�awaii is 
such a nice state. Pleese take 
it home to your little brother, 
Because if I see you with it, I 
might get myself in trouble. I 've 
reported the THEFT to the 
police. If I ever spot it we'll stop 
by for Cokes. You could 
always return it. Clint Fairow. 
_______ ...;8/31 
FREEi FREE! FREE! Yes , 
you can still get a FREE in­
stallation of Cable TV from 
Liberty Cable. 720 4th St. 
Look for the (Showtime Sign) 
Don't miss out, special ends 
Friday 8/3 1 /84 . Save up to 
$1 5 and have a Cable party! . 
________8/3 1  
TEKE welcome bac k  all 
students. 
________ 8/29 
<)) Announcements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
FREE and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape . �5-2 1 62 . 
________ .9/28 
STRIPES. Free tonight at 
8:30. South Quad. Free 
Lowenbrau Painter Caps , 
limited number. 
________ 8/29 
Lambda Chis, welcome back 
to all of you! Congratulations 
on your award at convention. 
I'm so proud of you! Good luck 
this year . Love , You r 
Sweetheart, Csmmy. 
Show that special friend you 
care. - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements. 
Puzzle Answers 
. .......................................... . 
I Which cartoon would you prefer printed I 
I as a regular feature in the Eastern News? • 
• • 
I BLOOM COUNTY . . . . . . . . . D i 
I DOONESBURY . . . . . . . . . . . D i 
• • 
• Check one of the above boxes and drop this form • 
I into the campus mail or stop by the Daily I 
I Eastern News Office, Buzzard Bldg. N. Gym I 
. ' . •... . .................... . 
• 
You can fin·d 
�f& treasure chest 
full of goodies in 
e Dally Eastern News 
Class.i fieds! . 
Wednesday, August 29, 1984 The Dall Eastern 
.* * * * *'* ** * * * * *  
1Tt8 Too LATE FOR 
THIS FELLOW ,,, 
B ut you've sti l l  got ti me ! 
G E T  I N VOL VED where it cou nts ­
Join the a ward-winn ing team a t  
E I U  Student Publications and work with: 
* T he Da i l y  E astern N ews 
* T he Warb l e r  
* T he Veh i c l e  
* M i nor ity N ews l etter 
- and morel 
You' l l  expand you r col l ege activity and ga i n  •nva l u a b l e  exper ience . 
( P l u s  it' l l  l ook good on you r res u m e . )  
* * ** * 
* 
* * * *  
Wednesday, August 2 9 ,  1 984 1 9  
tand '·s tOUr extra -base h itS carry 
to a dou bleheader sweep of Reds . We' �e no�� clowningt '� · ,  around . . .  �--� (AP)-Keith Moreland weekend was just the Cubs right fielder came 
rest Tuesday to swat 
hits and drive in six 
Chicago Cubs swept a 
from Cincinnati by 
res . 
ys off felt like the All­
Moreland said, who ad­
finish five for eight . 
t out Saturday and Sun­
d the Cubs were o ff 
�e him three days off, I 
t to come back like a 
Manager Jim Frey said. 
s a big strong kid. He's a 
cinnati player-manager 
said, whose managing 
a-s. 
·d that first-game starter 
agan, who gave up four 
inning, pitched well , 
CTI VE 
URS ES 
Woods 
' . . . . . . . .  3903 
en & Feminism" 
WF 9 : 00 
Tingley 
c . . . . . . . .  2831 
en in Society" 
F 1 5 : 00 
Parks 
• . . . . . . . .  3903 
Changing World 
of Women" 
19 :00-20 :40 
Norberg 
' ' if you throw out the error . ' '  
H e  was referring t o  his own 
throwing error when the Reds had 
Gary Matthews caught in a rundown 
between first and second. with one out 
and the Cubs scoreless . 
"Everybody gets on individual 
stat s , "  Moreland said. " But our pit­
chers put 16 zeroes on the board at the 
end of the day (Cincinnati scored in 
just two innings) . That 's  more im­
portant than individual numbers . ' '  
" We ' re starting t o  become 
America' s team, like the Braves two 
years ago , "  he added, referring to the 
Cub's  popularity. 
Chicago , the National League East 
leader , won the first game 5-2, behind 
Moreland's homer and triple and four 
RBI . 
Thad Bosley doubled and one out 
later ,  was knocked in by Moreland' s 
double . Ron Cey followed with 
another double, scoring Moreland. 
The Cubs sent Pastore to the 
showers in the fourth inning, when 
Henry Cotto opened with a single, 
giving him a 1 5-game hitting streak. 
Thad Bosley and Leon Durham both 
walked with one out , and Moreland 
lashed a single to score Cotto and 
finishing Pastore. 
In 3 1 -3 innings, Pastore was 
charged with eight hits and five runs .  
Bob Owchinko entered the game 
with the bases loaded and walked Ron 
Cey on four straight pitches , forcing in 
Bosley. 
The Reds knocked out Dick Ruth- \ 
C lassifieds 
get ' 
' ' Red. ' '  
Buzzard Ed . Bldg . 
North Gym 
ven, 4-9, in the sixth inning, when Ron 'BiS 
Oester lashed his second homer of the 
season,  Dave Parker walked and Cesar 
Cedeno doubled . Wayne Krenchicki 
The Cubs pounded Frank Pastore, 
3-8,  for four hits and three runs in the 
first inning of the second game. Ryne 
Sandberg began the rally with a one­
out solo homer, his 1 7th. 
then lofted a sacrifice fly to make the ·-------------J 
score 5-2. 
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FREE FREE FREE . FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FRE 
* 
T H I S  W E E K  
AT 
L I N CO L N  AV E N U E  C H A R L E STO N 
Store H ou rs :  
O pen  everyday 7a m - 1 0pm 
Pharm acy hou rs : 
Mon . - F r i . 9 --9 
S at. 9 - 6, S u n . 1 0 - 6  
W h i l e  q u a nt ity l asts 
* J ust br i ng- i n  th is  ad and get a FREE 40 cou nt 
T heme B?ok - FREE ! (no pu rc hase necessa ry) T h i s  
offer  exp i res S u n . ,  Sept. 2,  1 984, s o  c l i p  out - th i s  ad 
and br i ng it  i nto C har leston's Osco Drug . .  
Look every Wed nesday for 6sco's FREE offer !  
. .  
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WHAT EVERY STUDENT 
SHOULD ·KNOW ABOUT THE DIFFERENC 
BETWEEN LEASING A TELEPHONE AND 
LEASING . A CHICKEN. 
r 
r 
Yes ,  there are differences .  
And we think you should 
know what they are . 
Ask yourself these 
questions. WHEN YOU LEASE A · -,::::![- � 
ei'ig:�=�¥3s �tlJ(illt]l)ll}lli. FREE DURING THE SUMMER? 
Probably not. But when 
you lease your telephone 
from AT&T this fall , you won't 
pay any lease charges next summer. 
You can use your phone at home , and 
bring it back to school in the fall . 
SE��=EgFcrdt�VisAc:::�:L:S? �;._, -
No. Chickens don't come in many colors .�:
, 
J_ 
But the AT&T telephone you lease 
this fall comes in a variety of 
colors and three popular styles .  ARE LEASm CHICKENS REPAIRED FREE? . 
Don't kid yourself. Repairing a chicken is a delicate 
· process that requires the work of expensive professionals . 
However, in the off chance your AT&Tleased telephone 
needs repairs , we'll fix it absolutely free when you visit any 
of our AT&T Phone Centers . 
ARE LEASED CHI SHIPPED DIRE 
� TO YOU? ti Ship a chicken? Don 
silly. However, your X 
leased telephone 
shipped directly to you 
one call to 1-800-555-
or you can pick up 
phone at any of our X 
Phone Cen ONE FINAL QUESTION: D IT COST THE SAME TO L A CHICKEN AS TO LEASE TELEPHONE THIS FALL? 
Hardly. While we have no hard 
on the exact cost of leasing a chi 
we can tell you with some certain 
the cost of leasing a telephone 
is far less than you might 
The decision to lease a chicke 
telephone , of course , rests with 
� But should you opt_ for the ��--��� phone , remember: you get 
months free next summer, and you can 
the phone home with you. There's a choice 
of colors and styles , free repair, and 
we' ll ship you the phone or you can pick 
it up at any of our AT&T Phone Centers . , 
It doesn' t cost much either. And 
that's something to crow about. 
AT&T Consumer Sales and 
Service . To order your telephone, call 
1-800-555-8111 for delivery right 
to your door or for infonnation concern­
ing AT&T Phone Center locations . · 
Champaign 
24 East Green St. 
Valid with the following,restrictions: 1 .  You must be registered for 12 accredited hours for the 1984 fall term. 2. Valid only to students billed by AT&T Consumer Sales and Service. 3 .  Delinquent accounts are void from offer. 4 .  Limit two tele 
arrnunt. 5.  Offer expires 72 months from lease initiation date. 6 .  This offer is not valid for permanent year-round resident students. 7. The three free months will not begin until you have paid for the first nine months of your lease. 8. All te 
FCC registered . . We provide repair service for all telephones sold at AT&T Phone Centers. Only telephones equioped with Touchtone dialin11 can ac.cess certain long distance services and networks. © Copyright. AT&T Consumer Sales and . ..  
.. .. .  
